[Possibilities for the rehabilitation of patients with myocardial infarction without application of coronary drugs during hospital treatment ].
When restorative treatment was performed in 51 patients with myocardial infarction, 3 groups were identified, each including 17 persons. The main group comprised those whose rehabilitation had been achieved by early physical trainings with coronary active agents; the first control consisted of those who had gone in for physical exercises and received antianginal drugs, the second control group included those whose rehabilitation had been conducted by the well-known procedures (therapeutical exercises, graded walking, nitrates, beta-blockers, calcium antagonists). The treatment resulted in improvement in the functional status of patients from the main and the first control groups as compared to those from the second control group. It is concluded that in patients with myocardial infarction without pain syndrome in the subacute period of the disease the efficiency of restorative treatment may be enhanced by using early individualized physical trainings without application of coronary active drugs.